
Have you found yourself 
tapping along to music you 

l ike? That’s your motor cortex, 
auditory cortex, and your cerebellum helping 
you figure out the rhythm and moving your 
body to the beat! Maybe now you’re humming 
or singing along with the melody. Well, that’s 
your auditory cortex distinguishing different 
pitches and tones in the music. These are just a 
few of the amazing ways that music interacts 
with our brains. Music actually activates almost 
every single area of your brain! What makes 
music so integral to who we are and what we 
experience is because of the positive effect 
that music has on our brains.  

When we listen to music that we enjoy, this 
activates the nucleus accumbens: the part of 
the brain responsible for pleasure and reward. 
This area releases a chemical called dopamine, 

best known for helping us exper ience 
happiness. “This is great news!” you may be 
thinking to yourself, “I’ll just listen to my favorite 
songs all the time so I’ll always be happy!” 
Unfortunately, there are many times where we 
are not happy and even our favorite tunes 
don’t seem to turn our frowns upside down. This 
is where we tend to look for solace in songs that 
match our negative emotions such as anger or 
sadness. Interestingly enough, listening to sad 
music when we’re sad releases a chemical 
called prolactin that has a soothing effect, 
making us feel comforted. Believe it or not, but 
listening to music that we enjoy can also 
increase the proteins and cells, such as 
immunoglobulin A and T cells, that are critical to 
your body’s immune system and help your body 
fight off infection!  

Thank you, music!
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Jacob H. picked up the  
violin during the pandemic and his thoughtful, 

reflective approach to music has allowed him to 
advance at a considerable rate. Though there is no 

orchestra at his school, Jacob has created 
opportunities for himself to play with other string 

players including the Youth Orchestra of San Antonio 
and performing duets with friends. It is a joy to teach 

and play with Jacob and whatever his ambitions are, 
his kind and thoughtful attitude will take him far.  

- Isai Trejo, B.A., Violin Instructor

instructor corner

Hannah Petersen, B.A. 
Piano Instructor

student of the month
upcoming events

FEB 
2

Thomas Fedorchik’s 
Birthday

FEB 
5 Adult Jam Session 

“

FEB 
5

Sarah Miga’s 
Birthday


